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A complete menu of Midland Fish Chip Seafoods from King Street, Midland covering all 16 dishes and drinks can
be found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What Don Kraemer likes about Midland Fish Chip Seafoods:
First time visit to this little gem. What may appear as a tiny place actually packs a big punch. Greeted right away

as soon as you walk in. My wife and I inquired on types and sizes of fish and were shown in each case.We
ordered lightly battered fish and chips.What was impressive was the fact that the effort was clearly made to

lightly batter the fish. They were not over done and they were not greasy. We made a reque... read more. What
Lynn Patterson doesn't like about Midland Fish Chip Seafoods:

Was the worst Fish and Chips I've ever had. Fish was ok but batter was soggy with an over powering heavy
grease taste, not like other places I've eaten that were good. Chips were small ends, flavorless and dry. Terrible

lunch. We returned our food after eating some of it because we were really hungry. The server was nice and said
she'd tell the owner but that did me no good after paying over 50 bucks for a lunch that... read more. The

comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Midland Fish Chip
Seafoods, and you may look forward to the tasty classic seafood cuisine. Customers of the Midland Fish Chip

Seafoods appreciate the typical Canadian meals.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

HALIBUT

CHICKEN

HADDOCK

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00 -19:00
Wednesday 12:00 -19:00
Thursday 12:00 -19:00
Friday 12:00 -20:00
Saturday 12:00 -19:00
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